
Quick reference guide

Collection

1. Open collection reservoir and 
place in reservoir holder.

2. Open suction line pack in 
sterile in sterile field and pass out 
the vacuum line and the end of 
the Anticoagulant & Aspiration 
suction line.

3. Connect the A&A suction 
end to the inlet port. Attach the 
vacuum line to the suction port 
and then connect to the theatre 
suction. Set theatre suction at 
max of 150mmHg.

4. Prepare your bag of anti-
coagulant solution. Either ACD-A, 
or N/Saline 1L with 30,000IU of 
heparin. Attach via a standard 
hospital giving set to the purple 
anti-coagulant line. Prime and then 
switch off until salvaging blood 
from surgical site.

5. When ready to salvage blood, 
switch on suction and the 
anticoagulant drip, at a rate of 1 
drip/second. When not salvaging 
blood, switch drip off temporarily to 
avoid over diluting collected blood. 
Switch back on when recommencing 
salvage.

5. Connect lines and open the clips 
between the cell concentrator bag 
and collection reservoir and drain 
a maximum of 500ml into the cell 
concentrator bag. When you have 
reached 500ml, close the clips and 
disconnect.

6. Press run on the shaker and 
process the blood for 20 minutes. 
Do NOT place multiple bags on top of 
each other; it will reduce the processing 
efficiency.

7. Press stop after a 20 minutes.

8. Connect the blood collection bag to the cell concentrator bag 
via line 3.Open the clips. Lift the cell concentrator bag up off the 
shaker and allow gravity to drain the concentrated blood into the 
blood collcection bag.

9. Close the clips on both bags 
and disconnect.

10. Dispose of the cell concentrator 
bag in your clinical waste.

11. Label the blood collection 
bag with the patients’ details and 
transfuse your patient using your 
hospitals blood giving set and 
filters as per your local protocols.

You may continue salvaging blood from the surgical site during the processing phase and may process additional bags 
following the above processing instructions.

Processing

1. Open Hemosep bag pack, take out the bags and close all of the 
clips on both the cell concentrator and blood collection bag.

2. Prime the cell concentrator bag 
with 100ml of N/Saline. This can only 
be done 3 minutes prior to filling the cell 
concentrator bag with the collected blood, 
priming earlier will result in inacvtivating the 
bag.

3. Gently rock the bag for around 
30 seconds.

4. Place the cell concentrator 
bag on top compartment of 
Orbital shaker. A second bag 
can be placed on the lower 
compartment for simultaneous 
processing if required.
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Cover the hole with thumb on the wand hand piece to allow suction.  If the hole in the wand is not covered suction will not be activated.


